“Follow effective action with quiet reflection. From the quiet reflection will come even more effective action.”

-Peter F. Drucker
DEAF CULTURE

What I learned...

Various cultures from different countries
Avoid misunderstandings
RESPECT!!!
The Making of Leaders

What I learned...

• Be involved in organizations
• Experience different positions
• Communication and listening

What Leadership Means...

• Everyone
• Different background, abilities, and experience
My favorite Part is...

Ice-Breaker Activity
Jason’s Learning

• The Chinese workforce quota
• Leadership trail and endpoint...
• “Modification changes the way the job is done, not the job requirements” (exe..)
• Benefits for the hearing?
• Occupations deaf cannot do?
Future Leadership Points

• P.O.V. assumptions
• Conflict resolution
• Can do Vs. Can’t
Cross – Cultural

Learned:
- a lot of misunderstanding occurred
- What you hear isn't always true
- Everyone has their own interpretation

Defined as a Leader:
- be open minded
- don’t be afraid to ask questions
- be able to give and take
- Educate others about yourself & culture
- don’t interprets or make assumptions
“Success in any field is about working with people, not against them”
- Keith Ferrazzi
Leadership is...

- Self-exposure
- Alternative approaches, solutions
- Be proactive
- Communication
Special Thanks to

Alim Chandani & Cassie Franklin

Interpreters & Translators
Thank you everyone for a great experience!!!

Спасибо всем за отлично проведенное время!

皆,大きい経験をありがとうございました!

谢谢分享经验!